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It gives me immense pleasure to share that Rotary Club of Kolkata Benevolence
has become the most happening and fastest growing Club in RI District 3291. It
has grown from 20 Members on 30/04/2021 to 45 Members on 30/09/2021.

Greetings!

Happy to bring out the 3rd
edition of Mudita.

The Shiuli flowers with dotted
specks of orange with its subtle
fragrance fills the air around
and the clear sky with fluffy
clouds beckons yet another
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Charter President Speaks

season of Puja with its gaiety and reverence to
welcome Goddess Durga – the destroyer of
evil - to bring in harmony and peace in the
world. Especially in India. Dusshera is
celebrated as a victory of good over evil. and is
rejoiced by burning the effigy of Ravana. In
Bengal it is the major state festival for four
days - it is joy having Ma Durga coming home
to celebrate her victory after slaying
Mahishasura .

Dear members, let us forgo our egos and look
into the future with love and devotion and let
us embrace one another with a new and
common bond of looking into a bright future
with the best of intent and commitment. We,
the ambassadors of the Rotary Benevolence,
are an example of service above others, and
for this achievement, bravo to all. May the
puja holidays bring tidings of joy to each and
every one of you and your families.

Happy Durga Puja and Dussehra.

Dr Chitra Sen

On 4th September 2021, we did our First Blood Donation and Health Checkup Camp at Merlin
Homeland, Bhawanipur. On 11th September, we launched our Fellowship Event - Konnect at Soul -
Sky Lounge. On 19th September 2021, 13 of our Club Members, went to a Remote School in the
Rural Belt of Canning, to do some basic hygiene training and women empowerment, and also
donate some Sarees and School Bags and Stationaries to the underprivileged women and children
of the local villages. And then on 26th September 2021, we went to a IPER, Lake Gardens to donate
dresses to the children, and do an awareness program on Polio. Overall I would like to say that
Rotary Club of Benevolence is focused on community service along with strong fellowship and
bonding among members.

Regards Kaushik Sen



LITERACY MISSION & PLANTATION 
at Rihad Sundarban Academy, Canning on 19th September

PROJECT AASHA & POLIO AWARENESS at
IPER Lake Gardens on  26th September



BLOOD DONATION CAMP at Homeland Mall on 4th September

FUN MEET - KONNECT 
at Sky Lounge 

on 11th September



COLOURS OF LIFE 
By Piyali Ghosh  

(Rtn Rohit Raj Ghosh’s mother)

Bright LIGHTS throughout the nights... MUSIC and rhythm all around....

the heady beat of the DHAK.... the breath-taking PANDALS... decorations made of

SHOLA and oh! - the stunning IDOLS of Maa DURGA...The EXCITED and HAPPY faces

of people SMILING with JOY... their unending ADDAs....KIDS showing off in their NEW

DRESSES... the slight COOL SHIVER of expectations in the morning air that comes
along with Puja...SHARAD RITU with the sweet fragrance of SHIULI PHOOL in the air....

HOMECOMING of Maa on Shashthi... MANTRAs and PUJAs... DHUNUCHI NAACH on

Navami... SINDHUR KHELA on Dashami... The victory sound of the CONCH SHELL...

the trucks - filled with people, some TEARFUL others DANCING to glory - going to the

GHATS for BHASHAN... And how can you ignore the CROWDED shops, streets and

markets... the inevitable TRAFFIC JAMS that no one seems to mind…the THOUSANDS
pouring in from neighbouring towns and districts - just to go PANDAL HOPPING.

PUJO IS IN THE AIR!!!

Nothing and no one else can beat the atmosphere that PUJO brings to Kolkata. Our

Laid Back City comes to life, dressed up like a beautiful BRIDE, eagerly awaiting her
new life - it transforms into a bubbling and happy CITY with JOY all around.

Whether you stay in Kolkata or are merely visiting the place during this time... OR you

might be a Kolkatan staying elsewhere in the world; whether you've lived here all your

lives or even for just a year, regardless of whether you are a Bengali or not, If you have

seen Kolkata during or even just before or just after Durga Puja... you cannot help but

be affected and influenced by the Essence of Happiness that comes along with it, and
soak in it for the rest of your days….

ESSENCE OF PUJA By Rtn Nishtha Agarwal



A DIVINE JOURNEY By Rtn Chandan Poddar






